
ORTHODOX 
CALENDAR
January 1 to
January 14, 2019



SEASON’S GREETINGS!
Welcome to Six Senses Zil Pasyon! We wish you a happy New Year and wonderful 

Orthodox celebration! We have lined up a series of memorable events for you and your 
loved ones; from family-friendly activities, spa and wellness treatments to culinary 

delights, we have specially crafted each experience to enchant the senses.



THE FUN STUFF
Six Senses Zil Pasyon enjoys a private and secluded setting with a wealth of 

activities to entertain all ages and satisfy the most diverse and discerning of tastes. 
From water sports and beach activities to discovering nature, Six Senses Zil Pasyon 

has exceptional pursuits for everyone.

In addition to the usual activities on offer, a selection of activities are available 
throughout your stay, providing you with the opportunity to make lasting memories 

in Seychelles. For complimentary timings, please refer to the daily program.



Guided Snorkeling
The waters around Félicité Island are rich with marine 
life. Grab a snorkel and some flippers from the Experience 
Center and jump into the warm waters of the Indian 
Ocean. Our experience hosts will help you discover the 
beautiful underwater creatures around our island.

Creole Speaking Class
Learn the local language in this fun and interactive 
course, given by our local hosts at the Experience Center. 
You’ll be exchanging greetings with our team or ordering 
your next cocktail at Koko Bar with local lingo in no time.

Sunset Kayaking
Hop into a single or double kayak and start your mini 
adventure around Félicité Island, watching the sky 
transform as you are guided by our Experience Team to 
the perfect Seychelles sunset.

Water Therapy 
Relieve your tension or simply learn a new relaxation 
technique in the warm waters of our bay. Guests meet at 
the Experience Center before immersing themselves into 
the ocean at Anse Peniche.

Functional Training Session
Discover useful loaded movements which can be 
performed with or without weight in order to maximize 
your physical ability and range of motion. The perfect 
class to help preempt your New Year’s resolutions.

Early Morning Hike
Discover the beauty of the ancient forests of Félicité 
during the hike to the highest point on the island and 
discover of the world’s rarest and most magnificent palm 
during this special hike to Félicité’s own Vallée de Mai.

Guests vs Hosts Games
A wonderful opportunity to interact with our hosts in 
friendly competition. Whether an active game of football 
or the relaxed game of pétanque, our hosts are ready to 
accept the challenge!

Cinema Under the Stars
Our beloved open air cinema, featuring some of the best 
movies of the season. Grab your spot in an overwater 
hammock or lounger and enjoy your favorite classic or 
romantic comedy to get you in the festive mood.

Bonfire Night with Local Lore and Legends
An evening of storytelling around the hearth, learn 
the local myths, legends and history of the Seychellois 
islands. For storytellers, this is also an opportunity to 
share experiences and folklore of your own! All ages 
welcome.

Stargazing
Spend an evening under the star-scape of Félicité 
discovering planets and stars with our high-power 
telescope and new friends. Spot your favorite 
constellation or wish on a shooting star.



Curieuse Island Day Trip
Explore beyond our incredible island of Félicité and 
uncover some of the special secrets that Seychelles has 
to offer. Discover an iconic granitic island, home to the 
majestic coco de mer palms as well as the giant tortoises. 
Be sure to bring along your snorkel and fins. In addition 
to the land-dwelling Aldabra tortoises, Curieuse is also 
known to attract green and hawksbill turtles, and guests 
can discover beautiful marine life in the harbor. Curieuse 
is also one of only two places on earth where the coco 
de mer palms occur naturally. Discover these beautiful 
palms, in addition to takamaka trees and mangroves, 
during a guided hike around the island. Guests who 
would like to participate in the scheduled Curieuse Island 
trip should contact their GEM for booking and pricing 
information. The cost of the trip includes transfers, park 
fees, guided hike and a beach BBQ including soft drinks 
and cold beer. 

Tour of La Digue
The most popular way to get around La Digue Island 
(which is located only ten minutes by boat from Félicité) is 
with bicycle. Ask your GEM to organize your wheels, and 
start your tour by heading north-east along the coast with 
an incredible view over Félicité Island. You can also visit 
L’Union Estate park to swim at Anse Source d’Argent, 
often regarded as one of the most beautiful beaches in the 
world. Also not to be missed are the beaches of Grand 
Anse and Petite Anse. One after the other, you have 
reached picturesque beaches surrounded by large granite 
rocks. 

Grande Soeur
One of the Sister Islands, just off the coast of Félicité, 
Grande Soeur has plenty to offer guests during a half-day 
excursion. A wonderful cove for snorkeling, stunning 
white sand beach and two peaks for mild hikes, this 
island is yours to explore during your stay. 

ISLAND EXCURSIONS

GET OUT AND DISCOVER ALL THAT SEYCHELLES HAS TO OFFER



WELLNESS & SPA ACTIVITIES
Offering exceptional sensory experiences with the perfect synergy of the 

oceanfront location and sophisticated island design, Six Senses Spa Zil Pasyon 
reflects the island’s eco-system, colors, textures and themes. 

The spa’s wide range of holistic wellness, rejuvenation, local and 
African-inspired treatments are designed around the natural giving 

properties of the island’s flora, fauna and eco-system.

Complimenting the range of treatments and therapies on offer, regularly 
scheduled wellness activities can be experienced throughout your stay. Please refer

to the daily program for complimentary timings.



Deep Tissue, 60 minutes
This massage releases stress, eases muscle tension, boosts 
circulation and improves mobility, as well as muscle 
and skin tone. It targets the areas of concern specified by 
a guest and works therapeutically into deeper muscle 
layers, addressing trigger points with gentle pressure and 
release techniques. Silicone cups or warm compresses 
might be used in the treatment, depending on the 
individual’s need.

Movement Restoration, 60 minutes
Improve mobility and flexibility with a full body massage 
combining pressure point techniques with gentle 
stretching to increase the range of motion and allow the 
body to release built-up tension. 

Tension Soother, 30 / 60 minutes
A reviving back, neck and shoulders massage using 
therapeutic trigger techniques to relieve muscle tension 
and restore mobility and alignment of the back and spine.

Holistic, 60 / 90 minutes
A fully personalized treatment based on each guest’s 
needs and desired results. It uses a combination of 
flowing, soothing, rhythmical and medium pressure 
movements on the specified areas of concern to relieve 
muscle tension and to bring about a balanced, calm and 
stress-free state of being.

Detox, 60 minutes
An energizing massage focusing on the upper legs, glutes, 
lower back, hips and abdomen. It uses dry brushing 
and silicon cups to stimulate circulation, improve skin 
tone and elasticity, and it helps reduce the appearance of 
cellulite by breaking down adipose tissue and reducing 
fluid retention.

Head Massage, 60 minutes
A deeply relaxing oil-based massage of head, neck and 
shoulders using cranio sacral techniques to ease tension 
in the muscles and fascia of the head and upper body and 
induce a deep sense of calm.

SIX SENSES SIGNATURE MASSAGES
Detox Yoga
A slow, introspective flow that restores the mind, body 
and spirit. Incorporating twists and mild inversions, 
detox yoga stimulates the digestive, immune and lymph 
systems and allows students to focus on deep breathing.

Yoga Nidra
Yoga Nidra or Psychic Sleep is a state of consciousness 
between waking and sleeping, in which the body is 
completely relaxed and becomes aware of the inner-self 
through this guided meditation.

Restorative Yoga 
A slow and peaceful yoga practice that will lead you 
into a deep relaxation while rejuvenating your body and 
calming your mind.

Singing Bowl Meditation
Singing bowls create healing vibrations that balance our 
life force energy. These vibrations affect the mind, body 
and spirit to create a profound peace that leaves recipients 
feeling relaxed and refreshed.

YOGA & MEDITATION



Pure Strength
Increase your strength with minimal equipment. This class 
features a set of body weight exercises that will help to improve 
your strength. Through this session, you will learn how to carry 
your fitness routine with you, wherever you are and wherever 
you go - these exercises do not require gym equipment, as you 
will rely on your own body weight to push yourself to the limit. 

Primal Flow 
Experience a fun alternative to strength training in this 
interactive low-impact class. A combination of movements 
influenced from wildlife, you will increase your mobility, 
strength and coordination.

HIIT: High Intensity Interval Training
High intensity cardio and resistance training helps to enhance 
fat burning and boost metabolism. This session will combine a 
series of at least five resistance machines done one after another. 
This tough workout requires enthusiasm and determination. 
One HIIT workout will boost your hormone levels and reverse 
the aging process ... a workout not for the faint of heart! 

FITNESS ACTIVITIES

COUPLE’S CONNECT

Six Senses Zil Pasyon is an idyllic resort in which to induldge 
yourself and your loved one with a couple’s spa experience 

designed especially for the festive season to refresh and rekindle 
the sparks that revitalize your mind, body and soul. 

Discover luxury, indulgence and intimacy with a bottle of your choice of wine 
at the infinity pool with the setting sun as your backdrop.

60-minute Couple’s Massage
followed by a Private Sunset at the Spa Infinity Pool

with your choice of Six Senses Zil Pasyon wine.

Contact the Spa or your GEM for booking and pricing information.
Please book in advance, as this personalized experience 

is limited to one couple per day.



Growing up in South Africa with a big emphasis on sports and 
outdoor activity, Trayl played everything from soccer and cricket 
to tennis and rugby. After leaving school, he joined the Navy 
and embarked on an adventure any young man would love. 
During his training as a navy diver, he gained an appreciation of 
how robust the body needs to be both on land and in the water, 
and in his case, under water. During this time, he was involved 
in triathlons and boxing and saw the huge role nutrition played 
in the recovery and health of an athlete.

Moving to London in 1999, he ran his own personal training 
and massage business before leaving to teach Thai massage 
in Chiang Mai. His journey has taken him to many places and 
along the way, and he has developed a unique style of exercise 
and massage that taps into the parasympathetic system and 
allows you to rediscover the joy of movement and well-being. 
His philosophy is strongly based on getting back to basics and 
taking advantage of the natural environment on offer at 
Six Senses Zil Pasyon.

VISITING PRACTIONER 
Trayl Aitken-Cade

FROM DECEMBER 10 TO JANUARY 10

Deep Tissue Strucutural Integration
60 / 90 / 120 minutes
A deep slow massage that follows your muscle lines in 
movement patterns from the feet all the way to finger tips. 
A combination of soft tissue manipulation and Traditional 
Thai stretches will tap into your nervous system to allow 
the muscles and joints to slowly release and bring the 
body back into balance. Perfect for you if deep tissue and 
deep relaxation are your goals.

Reflexology and Indian Head Massage 
90 / 120 minutes
A perfect treatment for people with the “usual suspects” 
tight neck and shoulders and who do not feel comfortable 
lying face down. The reflex points on the feet work very 
powerfully to release tension in the corresponding distal 
body. Additional points on the hands neck and head 
will put you in a state of deep relaxation ready for the 
application of hot steaming towels to release natural 
endorphins and increase the effectiveness of the gentle 
neck stretches at the end. 

Thai Accupressure and Stretching
60 / 90 / 120 minutes
After spending many years first studying with the 
blind masters in Chiang Mai and then moving on 
teach Thai massage in Thailand, Trayl has developed 
a unique combination of traditional Thai stretching 
and acupressure with long lever towel techniques to 
stretch you in a very dynamic and supported way. 
The acupressure points are a very powerful way to 
release corresponding organs and are enhanced by 
repeated stretches to allow increased flow of energy and 
nourishment into the joints. If you like the release of 
acupressure and the freedom of stretching, you will love 
this treatment. 

Boot Camp Boxing and Ball Drills
60 minutes
Used in a circuit to improve speed, coordination and 
recovery times. A very challenging workout for the core in 
a dynamic primal survival mode fighting for your life.



DINING EXPERIENCES
Dining and drinks at Six Senses Zil Pasyon run the gambit of relaxed sophistication 

and memorable experiences. Choose between restaurants, bars and dining 
experiences, with much of the produce coming from the on-site organic garden and 

the surrounding islands.

Don’t miss out on the enticing guest gatherings and epicurean activities on offer
throughout your stay. Be sure to refer to the daily program for timings 

of engaging experiences.



Island Café
Our all-day dining restaurant is a melting pot of European, 
Asian and African fare. Enjoy a meal any time in our al fresco 
lounge. In addition to the a la carte menu, various nights of the 
week focus on different wordly cuisine, including Thai, Asian, 
Indian, and our popular barbeque night.

Ocean Kitchen
Our fish, seafood and wellness inspired restaurant celebrates 
our rich surroundings. Menus include fresh catch from 
fishermen committed to sustainability plus organic ingredients, 
fruit and vegetables from our gardens and local farmers.

Lakanbiz Rum Bar
At your own risk, take the stairs to our hidden honesty bar 
where home-infused rums, punch and cigars await. Opt for a 
private Rum Tasting if you want to be a real pirate and learn 
about our local infusions. 

Koko Bar
Our poolside bar offers classic, twisted and bespoke cocktails 
with a view to drink and die for. Perfect for a mid-afternoon 
refreshment or sundowner cocktail, Koko Bar is open 
throughout the afternoon and evening.

Wine Cellar
Step inside our wine vault to view some of the most interesting 
and respected wines of the world. Enjoy a wine tasting with our 
sommelier or a fine dining dinner. 

Chef’s Kitchen
Book your private cooking class to learn the skills of our chefs.

Destination Dining Musts
Private and romantic dining experiences are available in 
various hidden spots around the island. Our destination dining 
options are sure to surprise and delight you.

•  Sunset Top Hill
 Champagne and Samosas at one of the most stunning 
 viewpoints of the island. 

•  Takamaka Deck
 A private deck for the perfect romantic dinner.

•  Destination Breakfast at Grande Anse
 Enjoy private time on our castaway beach with a 
 personally crafted breakfast to start your day right. 

•  BBQ at the Boulodrome
 Play pétanque as we prepare delicious meat and fish 
 on your private grill.



 
DJ LEON GARCIA

FROM DECEMBER 25 TO JANUARY 6

CHILL out LounGE
Enjoy chilled sunset beats from our house DJ with our 

sundowner cocktails and canapés on the 
overwater hammocks or beanbags at Koko Bar.

GuESt GatHErInG
Enjoy select wine, beer, cocktails and canapés during

our sunset gatherings to share the holiday spirit.

PÉtanQuE anD CoCKtaILS at tHE BouLoDroME
Try your skills at the French pétanque, indulge 

in speciality cocktails or chill to the beats of the DJ’s tunes.

SunSEt DJ SEt at toP HILL
Discover one of our most beloved sunset locations while
enjoying a selection of wine, beer, cocktails and canapés

with magnificent views over the island and ocean.



WELCOME TO 2019! 
Start the New Year on the right foot by enjoying our little 
island paradise.

 TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

7:00 am to 
12:00 noon

New Year’s Day Brunch served until 
12:00 noon at Island Café

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Detox Yoga 
at the Yoga Pavilion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

5:30 pm to 
7:00 pm

Pétanque and Cocktails 
at the Boulodrome

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Thai Night at Island Café
A la carte dining at Ocean Kitchen

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

9:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Cinema Under the Stars featuring 
New Year’s Eve at Koko Bar

 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Primal Flow
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:00 am to 
12:30 pm 

Shuttle to La Digue
for complimentary half-day excursion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

4:00 pm to 
5:00 pm

Guests vs Hosts: Pétanque 
at the Boulodrome

6:00 pm to 
7:30 pm

Guest Gathering 
at Koko Bar

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Lobster Night at Ocean Kitchen

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

HIIT Workout 
at the Gym

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

11:00 am to 
12:00 noon

Water Therapy
at Anse Peniche

5:00 pm to 
6:00 pm

Pétanque and Cocktails 
at the Boulodrome

6:00 pm to 
7:30 pm

Chill Out Lounge 
at Koko Bar

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Sushi, Sashimi & Tempura 
at Island Café
A la carte dining at Ocean Kitchen

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

THE PROGRAM



 FRIDAY, JANUARY 4

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Yoga Nidra 
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:00 am to 
12:30 pm

Shuttle to La Digue
for complimentary half-day excursion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

4:00 pm to 
5:00 pm

Guests vs Hosts: Football Match 
at the Experience Center

6:00 pm to 
7:00 pm

Sunset DJ Set 
at Top Hill

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Creole Night at Ocean Kitchen

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Pure Strength
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:30 am to 
2:00 pm

Curieuse Island Day Trip
with Six Senses Zil Pasyon picnic*

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:00 pm to 
4:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class 
at the Experience Center

5:30 pm to 
6:30 pm

Sunset Kayaking
with the Experience Team

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Chef’s Gourmet BBQ at Island Café
A la carte dining at Ocean Kitchen

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

9:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Cinema Under the Stars, featuring
The Holiday at Koko Bar

* Please contact your GEM for information regarding booking and pricing.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Singing Bowl Meditation 
at the Yoga Pavilion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling with the 
Experience Team

11:00 am to 
12:00 noon

Water Therapy
at Anse Peniche

5:30 pm to 
7:00 pm

Pétanque and Cocktails 
at the Boulodrome

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Orthodox Christmas at Ocean Kitchen
Keep Calm & Curry On and 
a la carte dining at Island Café

8:30 pm to 
late

Local-infused rums offered at 
Lakanbiz for after-dinner enjoyment

10:00 pm to 
11:30 pm

Stargazing
at the Experience Center

ORTHODOX CHRISTMAS EVE



 TUESDAY, JANUARY 8

7:30 am to 
9:30 am

Early Morning Hike
with the Experience Team

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Detox Yoga 
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:00 am to 
12:30 pm

Shuttle to La Digue
for complimentary half-day excursion

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

5:00 pm to 
6:00 pm

Pétanque and Cocktails 
at the Boulodrome

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Thai Night at Island Café
A la carte dining at Ocean Kitchen

9:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Cinema Under the Stars featuring 
Indiana Jones at Koko Bar

 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Pure Strength 
at the Yoga Pavilion

10:00 am to 
1:00 pm 

Shuttle to Grande Soeur
for complimentary half-day excursion*

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:00 pm to 
4:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class
at the Experience Center

6:00 pm to 
7:30 pm

Guest Gathering 
at Koko Bar

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Lobster Night at Ocean Kitchen

10:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Stargazing
at the Experience Center

* Please contact your GEM for information regarding booking and pricing.

 MONDAY, JANUARY 7

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Pure Strength
at the Yoga Pavilion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class
at the Experience Center

4:00 pm to 
5:00 pm

Guided Training
at the Gym

5:30 pm to 
6:30 pm

Sunset Kayaking
with the Experience Team

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Creole Night at Ocean Kitchen

ORTHODOX CHRISTMAS



 FRIDAY, JANUARY 11

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Singing Bowl Meditation 
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:00 am to 
12:30 pm

Shuttle to La Digue
for complimentary half-day excursion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Guided Functional Training 
at the Gym

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:00 pm to 
4:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class 
at the Experience Center

5:00 pm to 
6:00 pm

Local-infusion Rum Tasting 
at Lakanbiz*

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Creole Night at Ocean Kitchen

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Yoga Nidra
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:30 am to 
2:00 pm

Curieuse Island Day Trip
with Six Senses Zil Pasyon picnic*

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:00 pm to 
4:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class 
at the Experience Center

5:30 pm to 
7:00 pm

Pétanque and Cocktails 
at the Boulodrome

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Chef’s Gourmet BBQ at Island Café
A la carte dining at Ocean Kitchen

9:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Cinema Under the Stars, featuring
Anna Karenina at Koko Bar

* Please contact your GEM for information regarding booking and pricing.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Aqua Yoga
at the Spa Pool

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Water Therapy 
at Anse Peniche

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:30 pm to 
4:30 pm

Guests vs Hosts: Pétanque 
at the Boulodrome

5:30 pm to 
6:30 pm

Sunset Kayaking
with the Experience Team

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Sushi, Sashimi & Tempura 
at Island Café

10:00 pm to 
11:00 pm

Stargazing 
at the Experience Center

* Please contact your GEM for information regarding 
booking and pricing.



 MONDAY, JANUARY 14

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Morning Yoga 
at the Yoga Pavilion

9:00 am to 
12:30 pm

Shuttle to Grande Soeur
for complimentary half-day excursion*

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling 
with the Experience Team

3:00 pm to 
4:00 pm

Creole Speaking Class
at the Experience Center

5:30 pm to 
6:30 pm

Sunset Kayaking 
with the Experience Team

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

A la carte dining at Island Café
Creole Night at Ocean Kitchen

* Please contact your GEM for information regarding 
booking and pricing.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13

7:30 am to 
9:30 am

Early Morning Hike
with the Experience Team

8:30 am to 
9:15 am

Singing Bowl Meditation 
at the Yoga Pavilion

10:00 am to 
11:00 am

Water Therapy
at Anse Peniche

2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm

Guided Snorkeling with the 
Experience Team

4:00 pm to 
5:00 pm

Creole Cooking Class
at Chef’s Kitchen

5:30 pm to 
7:30 pm

Celebrate Old New Year’s Eve 
during our Guest Gathering 
at the Boulodrome

7:00 pm to 
10:00 pm

Keep Calm & Curry On or 
la carte dining at Island Café

OLD NEW YEAR’S EVE
There’s never too many times to celebrate 2019.

OLD NEW YEAR’S DAY



GROW WITH SIX SENSES
FUN FOR OUR JUNIOR GUESTS

We invite our junior guests to get closer to nature in fun and 
exciting ways by introducing sustainability and wellness at an 
early age and appealing to their innate love of discovery and 
curiosity.

Scheduled activities are offered throughout the week. Refer to 
the Grow With Six Senses program for timings and activities.

Age groups include children 4 to 12 years old. Children under 
4 years old must be accompanied by an adult for any activities. 

Babysitting is also available and must be booked in advance. 
Please speak with your GEM for pricing and booking 
information.



GROW WITH SIX SENSES PROGRam 

Morning activities
10:30 am to 12:00 noon

Afternoon activities
3:00 to 4:30 pm

Evening activities 
7:00 to 8:00 pm

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 1 No Activities Pop-Up Picnic Crab Hunting

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 2

Meditation 
& Animal Yoga Ice Cream Tasting Arts & Crafts

THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 3 Coconut Painting Afternoon Tea Party Coloring-In 

Competition

FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 4 Organic Garden Food Alchemy Pop-Up Cinema

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 5 Little Explorers’ Trail Guided Snorkeling Boardgames

SUNDAY, 
JANUARY 6 Sandcastle Building Volleyball Stargazing Experience

MONDAY, 
JANUARY 7 Organic Garden Food Alchemy Arts & Crafts

Morning activities
10:30 am to 12:00 noon

Afternoon activities
3:00 to 4:30 pm

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 8 Learn to Snorkel Little Mixologists

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 9 Organic Garden Ice Cream Tasting

THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 10 Kid’s Pétanque Cookie 

Decorating

FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 11 Little Explorers’ Trail Arts & Crafts

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 12

Meditation 
& Animal Yoga Pop-Up Picnic

SUNDAY, 
JANUARY 13 Adopt-A-Crab Young Picasso

MONDAY, 
JANUARY 14 Kid’s Pétanque Food Alchemy 

GROW WITH SIX SENSES PROGRam 



SIX SEnSES ZIL PaySon
www.sixsenses.com/zilpasyon

reservations-zilpasyon@sixsenses.com
t +248 4671000


